We have a beautifully renovated Worship Center. The approximately 2300 theatre seats supplied by Sauder are the centerpiece of the space. We initially
received very positive comments on the seating and continue to receive positive comments. The word that is commonly used is “spectacular” in describing
the seating. The quality and craftsmanship of the product are very evident.
- Larry Carrell | Retired Business Manager of The Hills Church of Christ

Case Study The Hills Church of Christ North Richland Hills, Texas
Sauder Worship Seating® is a company known not only for manufacturing quality worship seating, but also as an innovator in collaboration
with architects and clients, such as The Hills Church, formerly known as Richland Hills Church of Christ.
The Hills Church first approached Sauder Worship Seating in 2004. Built in the 1980s, their worship space badly needed updating.
As the dialogue between church leaders and the Sauder team developed, a number of seating possibilities surfaced. The initial plan was
to either re-upholster or replace the existing pews as part of a minor facelift. The concept evolved to include Definity® seating, a pew with
individually defined seat spacing. Ultimately, the church elected to completely renovate and transform the space, and selected Clarity™
auditorium seating as the perfect solution for the new layout. The radial configuration and the use of a multi-color seating creates depth
and visual variety.
The project was completed with the installation of Clarity seating in the Fall of 2012. The result is a rejuvenated, more contemporary
experience for the congregation at The Hills Church.
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About The Hills Church of Christ
Hills Church of Christ in North Richland Hills, TX is a multi-site church serving the community throughout Fort Worth, TX. They have undergone
many changes over the years and have grown to reach people with the guidance of the Spirit of God, to enlist, encourage, and equip as many
people as possible in becoming dedicated followers of Jesus. To learn more about The Hills Church, visit their website at www.thehills.org, click
under the About tab.

About Sauder Worship Seating®
Sauder Worship Seating, a brand of Sauder Manufacturing Co., began in 1934 in Northwest Ohio with small, custom orders for worship seating.
The company’s reputation for handcrafted, top quality work became its springboard for expansion as increasing needs and changing church
trends prompted the Sauder family to introduce new seating solutions and worship accessories. Today, Sauder Worship Seating blends skilled
craftsmen, modern technology, and quality materials to create some of the world’s best worship furniture. More information about Sauder
Worship Seating may be found online at sauderworship.com.
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